LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, 11/18/’18
Its time to get started on my column, just came in from going with Maggie Elkins to put a couple of
Christmas wreaths up at the Longley Bridge and she has the Fuller Bridge decorated and both are so
beautifully done and getting everyone into the spirit. Having all this snow cover I guess, gets us thinking
how close the holidays are upon us. Sure has been a stormy week, and then for the sloppy wet stuff that
has frozen is worse than having rocks all over the place, been very icy slippery going today to walk around.
11/9..Howard and Katy King welcomed 20 members of the Tetreault clan into their home often known at
the “Deer Camp” for many during the deer hunting season. Sorry to say that no one got a deer, but
everyone enjoyed their time over the weekend. Coming from Florida were Gary sr., Gary Jr., and Gary Jr’s
two sons Brandon and Ryan Tetreault. Coming from Connecticut were Alvey Blier Jr., and sons Alvey III, and
Evan; Nephew Gregory Holmes. Also Napoleon Tetreault Jr. and sons Napoleon III, and his sons Benjamin
and Jared Tetreault; Dennis Tetreault Jr. and son Keegan and John Tetreault Nephew of Gary’S. Nikki Goold
daughter of Gary Sr., and mother of Skylar Goold and Tina Heath, Nikki’s mother. Coming from Maine were
Carlton Kaherl and son Jason K. Coming from Pennsylvania/Montgomery, Vt. was Colby Marshall. 11/11.
On Sunday morning Carlton and Skylar went to the Montgomery United Methodist Church with Kathy.
(Thank You so much for coming with her) After they arrived back home from attending Church most
everyone went to the Dairy Center Restaurant for breakfast; then the ones from Connecticut went home
except Napoleon Jr. and John Tetreault; the ones from Maine Carlton and Jason, they all stayed and left for
home on Monday 11/12..also Gary Jr., Brandon and Ryan went back to Florida. Our place seemed so empty
to have it back just for the two of us. 11/17 Surprise, at 9:45 p.m. Napoleon Jr., Poly III, and Jared Tetreault
returned to go deer hunting with Gary.
Announcing a new shop has opened in Montgomery Center, where Flicks used to be. It is “Crafty Li’L Gift
Shop” they will be open this Friday, 11/23, Saturday (24) and Sunday(25) from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.. After the
Thanksgiving weekend they will open Thursday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Happy Birthday to: Isaiah Patterson, Theresa Lamore, Dewey Smith 11/25; Jon Bosley 11/26; Hillari Levine
11/27; Cheryl Wisell, Uriel Agim 11/28; Beniah Cluba 11/29; Ritchie Ryea 11/30.
**What happened when the turkey got into a fight? He got the stuffing knocked out of him.**What do you
get when you cross a turkey with an octopus? Enough drumsticks for Thanksgiving.** Hope your turkey is
moist, and your stuffing is fluffy, and when you’re done eating you’ll be nice and stuffy.** Happy
Thanksgiving to all and enjoy being with Family and Friends. God Bless!! M.L.T.A.

